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Out of state students not
·subject to tuition freeze
Out of state students are not Lukaszewski ,said.
subject to the tuition freeze
requested by G.ov. Wendell The Slate College Board
Anderson.
, (SCB) has stauuory au1hori1 y
to set tuition leve ls. If there ii
Tuition for non-resident stu- di scr cpann• be twee n tht:
dents will go up, acrording to leg islati~'C a'pproval and the
Jim Lukaszewsk i. staff assist- anticipated SC B b ud get.
ant to the governor. However. tuition is inn ca~c d to
th e amount non -re si dent compensate for
the differ•
tuition rises is not t\!•tover the encc. With a tuition frec~.c .
this would not be necessary,
freeze on resident tuition .
Al Patton, member of the
"Tuition will rise." Lukas• House of Represen tatives
zewski said, "but the state Higher Education Com mittee
will offset in-state."
said.
Taxpayers will pay extra so
Minnesota and states
with
reciproc;;al program s (Wisconsin and possibly North Dakota)
can have stable tuitiO'h, he

said.
Mike Kf1all( pholo

In addition, there have been

JohrrTOf!!IIMOn, viee-pr"idtNtt for ~emk Aff•J:n, ukl tKUJty potlllon1 hav• t.Mt add-, on the baala ol
increases in availabl«:.,, grants
program nNds, c;redlt hour production and atudent-enrollment.

,,

and

scholarship

programs,

Preliminary allocation adds 15 positions
by John lliUer

.

.'

.

.

.

· which is a part of tM: proposed
SCB budget.

A·\¼1,)\l1n'.ai¥la/:il1W•alloia: ' ·"''·" ·

· '

,_ t~plari fo'rl9,15:76 including .. ' 'The posiyons arc' SO critiC8.!
- the additon <?US positioii:s was they witrhavc to be there."
released by the ' faculty I John Tomljnson, ,vic.e-presiallocation review committee dent for Academic Affairs,
Friday; ..
said.

Reduction in staffing would
have- serious affects on
prog!_ams and ·do, aot _appear
justified 3t7:his inri'i.,:.: .... ...

If non-resident tuition
fee s
were frozen. th e additional
cost would be paid by the
Minnesota ta xpayers, he said.
This is viewed as unacce pt able since the students are
from another state .
The SCB has not yet discu ssed
raiSing non-resident tuition,
but may have to in light of the
Governor ' s reque s t , Tom
Kelly, vice-chancellor for
Educational Relations said.

lion and a different allocation ·
system used llt the system The SCB will have to wait to
level will reslllt in an increase see what the legislature does,
in posiH0ns allocated to SCS." · Kelly said.

Each school is given the Kelly said it ts an unwritten
opportunrty to •evaluate pres- policy of the SCB to keep
ent programs, initiate ,new ~uition as low as possible. ·
programs and suggest needed
To be considered eligible for
changes under the plan.
The plan recommepds the The plan is bas"ed on the
resident tuition rates, -a stuad~ition of thrCe positions to continuation of school staffing
the School of Business, five · at a _minimal level equal to
The committee has asked for dent must have lived in Minpositions to the School · of allocations for the present
response from faculty and nesota for one year or be .
students and will consider a married to a resident .
Education arid tWO ~ the school ' year. · Departmental .
School of Liberal Ally. aiid allocations will probably De " Th e problems of faCUlty final reromn\end~tion to be Veterans are eligible· for res~ciericCs.
made by the respective allocations are significantly niade to "thC president · by ident status in many states'. .
different for 1975-76 than March h Tomlinson said Registrars at eaCh college can
schools , Tomlinson said.
The State Coilege Board (SCB)
those faced the past three hearings will be set up for next determine whether one may
office set allocations for SCS at In a statement to Pres. years,'' To111linson said~ " lt week for those who wish to ~:d:~~idered 8.
resident
502 . . Because requests for Charles Gt~harn on the appears that enrollments will vocalize their response.
special positions are likely to -allocations, Tomlinson said ~•ch a ·point·of n·~r stabiliza•
result in •three additional -~ilfe positions w~ added on
. p0sitions , a total staffmg level the basis of credit hour
of 505. pos~2fls was used in production and student enthe plan.
rollment of the past two or
· · ·•
three" years, ~d/or clearly
'.fwo of those positions, which dem~nstrated program nee•l~.
arc in the School of Education
in women's athletics, are Tomlinson 'said that in some
f'C(luired under state affirm a- . ,..cases; especially indilstry ,and
tive action l&w . The third ' fine arts, changes in the
position is a request ..for a general educati'!n requiredirector of. Regional Services, ents have ~urt departments.
p

.

.

The increase of three in
Academic Affairs results from
the transfer of director of
Inte~ationa.1 Studies, funding
for director of External
Studies ;rnd the new position
of director of_ Regional
Services.
·

.

---

-- '75~'76-Allocation 'proposal-·
Scboolor~ve alt

197~75

1975-76

,--1

School of Business
School of Education
School of.Fine Arts.
School of Industry
School of Litieral Arts and Sciences
,Leamins R~i.ources Center
Academic Affairs .
Administrative Affairs ·
Studeni,Life and Development
In stitutional Relations
·President ·
.
Continuins Ec:J,uciltion.
Rese~e Total posltl:oos ·

42
II~

39
18
206
20
10
7
12
10
1 .
8

45
121
39

.18
· ·208
· 22
13
6
-12
10

i

l

8
2

490

sos

......
+3

+s
0
(f

+2
+2
-+3
-1

o·

0

o·
iJ
+l
·

+i's

.

"

. ·.

"

·
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MkeKt\Nkpnol:o

l~wr•~• Ha11:.nu1t tM ~ac&lad and· torn do~o or renova ad eXtffl11v,1Y to ·coc£p1y with 1t8tii"flre-r9i1ulatlon1.
Story - ■ nd p~oto1 on page B. . _
'- ·
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_~ , - : •
· • ._ ; _
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SCA to initiate student employment service
Editor's note : This Js the third
arlicle In a series on St. CIOUd
the economy, jobs and
students.
•
by Mary Joy Ragle

i stude nt employment service

(SES) will be initiated by the
Student Component Assembly
_(SCA) this s pring . •

John Carlson , the senator who
has been appointed temporary
director, said SES ·will be "on
trial"' spring quarter. If the
service is successful, Carlson
said, addit ional fund s will be
requested from the Stude nt
Activities Committee.
"There is a definit e need at
SCS for a student employment
service," Carlson said. "Col-

~:y

5!.~~~n~sn a{;ei:c/ t~~t~~
close to campus, that meets

said. A student internin g in
public relations from the mass
"Students in college have a commun ications department
depen de ncy problem. he ~a id . will attempt to establish these
'"They may have scholarships contacts. Another student
or financial aid or support intern. from the sociology
from their parents. But at One department, will have the job
time .o r anoth er they' ll need to of counseling and will act .as
work and the n they' ll need our the 1middle person between
service. •·
businesses .ind student s.

stage. 1At the end of the
service' s trial pedad.._ the
co mmittee will be di ssolved.

th ei r special needs."

The employment service will · A committee haS also been set
deal only with parttime up, Carlson said, to research
employment and will be and investigate problems the
available for undergraduates employment service might
who h ave paid stud'en t encounter in the pilot program
activity fees. Carlsori said.
Currently, students are only
able to obtain parttime
employment through the
Financial Aids office, and
most · of these jobs are on
· campus.

fin di ng e nough jobs for
st udent s who need them ,"
Carlson ad mitt ed . " Hopefully . the job market will get
better. St. Cloud is a very
fast-gro wing community and
hash't felt the economic
crunch." '

The employme nt ser.vice will
benefit co mmunity and business relations, CarlSOn sa id .
"The community ,will see that
college students are ' motivated . Employers will benefit
too because we' ll do prescreening to make s ure the
partict.llar job is what the
st udent really wants." -

Th e s tudent employme nt
seTVice will share office space
with the Veteran's Club in.the
Student Life and Development
office, 142 Atwood.

" The main problem win be

Ne:dt Stadea.l work liady.

\JI1
·

l
'

The service hopes to establish
job contacts in the St. Cloud
business comm unity , Carlson

Columntwo
Complle,t !>Y Muy.Henry

The Student Ombudsman Service (SOS] Ii an
, organization offering help to s tudents with problems of
academic life. SOS is located In room 152 Atwood. Phone
255-3891.

.

If a person do!]ates blood to the Red Cross, do the other
mem~rs of the family benefit from that donat~ n?

Snow sculpture

the s logan "Oudr:-tall back to the Freezln ' '50 '1",
was coated wllh S3 .8b worth ol yellow temptlra
The Society for the Preservation of Fredericla paint, a"1)rdln9 lo Kathy Thoinas,-a member of last
Memories woi, the S75 llrst place Prize In the Sno year's study In Denmark "group. A~l• tOOk ~nd
•
Daze sculpture conlest . The large duck, based on place and Hqles hall won third place. -

The local chapter of the Red Cross said th e entire 'family
does benefit from a single donor.All that is needed is to
request blood from the Red Cross in em~rgency
situati1;ms.

M~tric -system taught ·at

Does a "·eteran have to take the ~qui.red PbyslcaJ
Ecfucallon . and Health Education co~ needed to
achieve a BA degree?
~
According to the Office of Academic Affairs, .the He;lth
Education t requircniCnt has bee.n dropped conipletely
from the requi~ed list .
·
A veteran may have the Physical Educatiori
requife ments waiv,ed b)' bringing his or her form D0214
to th·e Office. Academic Affa_i,s (SH118). Academic
Affairs will fill out the proper papers to have the
requirement waived. Th.e veteran must still pick up the
amount of credits waived by taking courses in some other'
study area.
,/

-

AT

If the veteran first enrolled at SCS before June 1, 1973,
four Physical EduCation credits must be added as
electives. if e nrollment was after-June 1, 1973, there is a
matt er of two Physical Education credits io be added as
electives.
·

A one credit workshop on the
metric s'ystem has been
offered ·b/ Alyn Dull, math
department . "The workshOp
is . conducted · in a math
laboratory setting. It consists
of a series of lab experiCnces
which are plan~ed to provide
the students with , metric
basics," Dull said.

Where can a penon apply to take a Civil Servletl
examination?
In -St. Cloud, a person can apply to the Minnesota State
Emplo)lffle nt Agency, 111 Lincoln SE, to Dale Carlson.
_For information concerning the test call toll free
1-800-552-1244.

A person Wider 21 had flledJor a'post office box at the
local Post Office and was denied a box as the federal
govemfflent had riot notified St. Cloud Post Office of the
Minnesota requirement ch~gc after the 18 year old age
and majority law was pas,ed·; The person questioned the
legallly or. the refusal based_ on age ·~dlscrimlnation.
According to 1hc Minnesoia Hum3n Rights Com mission.

A gc;neral education course is
in the planning stage in- the
science <lepa:rtmcnt. Th e
course, scie nce I 10, lntroduction . to the metr'ic systefl,
woul_d provide -a m<J);e
complete and detail'ed study of
the system .
·
·

no o~c in. Minnes~1a ca n be lle nied a priva1~ Po1st 'Offi~e

..Carlson sa id he {c it .it would be .

-~: ~nd~~;; :~~,\~c1~~~~! n~r~:!n~s~:~c~ l~~c

a~~s\~~:~

:·l 1.~~ _':ln. ~o,~'_.r.e~1,1 _il,, PpsL O,ffi~ f .'~9X: iti ~t;~_C,19~~·
/

'

sc·s

by Marie Frederickson
come into use in the United CarlsOtl. .also said he felt the
.,.
·
,
. - States. The major advantage .system shou ld .be eased intO
Everyone keeps telling usthat · would be .the use of tflC world gradually. This Wou ld mean .
the metric system , is on the wide stand~rd. As of now , the us i"itg both systems jointly at
way. If so, SCS students have United States is the only major first: An example:. Would be
several Ways to prepare for it: · country that does Dot use the us irfg both fflfles and
metric s~~tem.
kilometers on -t'Oad .signs.
Many1 teachef's are . workipg
some information into general
.education course math 121,
according to Ke nt Carlson,
NEW
ATWO()D
chairman of the math
depa~ ment. "It is just general
information, but it does
prov.ide t!ie student with a :
bickground on the subject, "
C:arlson add~d ..

good if rhe system was to
. •~ .:

'❖'./❖,:'.:;::,_;::;::•::,;.:

THE
HEAD

SHOP
ATWOOD
\

\

.

-HAIR STYLING._for
GALS -8.l. GUYS·
.NPRB WEBER ,

-Ae~~.~x~.~~::G~~

' ./

Alternate M Pl RG fee
collection form proposed
by John Ritter
Stude·nts

may

have

the

opportunity to pay the SI fee
to the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group
(MPlRGJ during advance
registration this week.

opposed and 2 abstentions.
Jerene Herzing, president of
SCA, said MPIRG can petition
if they want to regain campus
status, as specifically stated in
the operating policy.

Scott Ness, University of
Minnesota st udent arid chair.
Although ;. MPJRG was re- man of the MPIRG State
moved from the registration Board, told the SCA that it is
check-off system on January "not your place to say tin
22, college administratorS las\ unfunded student organiza.
•.· week di~s·s ed the possibility tion does not have a place on
,,. of allowing them to have a campus."
special form at a separate
table. Students oould indicate "MPIRG has bot failed to
a desire to contribute the fee demonstrate that MPIRG does
and would be billed, &5 before not have the support of SO ,
on their fee statement.
-. ~~nt of the students," he

i;,_:'::i::r::_\,_ ,

Ad~inistfators considere~.allowmg MPIRG to collect ·.the
fee in the interest of fainfns ,
according to David. Sprague,
vice-president for Student Pfe
and Deve~pment.

"!"e.are bein_g punished by a .;.-:; .•;. _:_...
mi.stake we d1d not make but '"' .;. · ....
was made -by the business

.

~
Mike Knaak photo

Instructor injured

office.''

after f1lllng on ~ In front ot Atwood Centar. Sha
.-.c:elvtld many brulau but no bonH wara broken. .
Attendan1111 th• scene were cau1lou1 In moving her
becauH they thought ah• may have r..:elved 1erlou1
Injuries.

An ,administrative committee -Roie Reha, school of bualneu, WH taken to the St.
declared on Janua'ry 22 that Cloud HoapU,il by ambulance Thursday afternoon
the .petitions from last fall did
not _ contain enough valid
full-time stude~t signature..s.
Originally the petitions were
accepted by the business
office, but . Were questioned
later by the State College
Board special attorney genEditor'• note: this Is the housing ~hortage in the city.
eral.
second of two articles on
Terry Montgomery, vice- discrimination agaln1t 1tu- John Rock, SCS Housing.
Office manager, said his office
president for Institutional dents 1n housing.
byRoyEve~a
used to receive many
Relations, said he could not
complaints, but · has heard
indicate the president's feelings, but that he would Although there · is evidence nothing this year because
consider very seriously the· that . some landlords in . St. students are aware it is not the
qoud discriminate against right place to go.
position taken by the SCA.
students. the agencies which
The. motion to advice ri,es. Montgomery said the pres- might be expected to fi eld John Olson, an SCS social
·-charles· 'Graham, . who will ident had made no ~fficial com.plaints receive v_e ry few. work major interning at the
mate the ultimate decision. of ·cominittment-to MPIRG. A · This is despite what one community organization dethe SGA.'s opposition passed' final decision was expected to · county employee describes as partment · in the Tri-County
• with 14 votes in · favor, _3 · be ·m e pn Monday.
a " landlords' market," or Action Program (Tri-CAP),
· said his department receives a
few complaints from students,
_but only at the beginning of
each quarter.
Speaking -f.o' the Student
Com pone~ Assembly.· (SCA) ·
January 30. '. h~ said ~use
notification o{ their status
change came so late, MPIRG
did not h~ve time · to
re-petition.
_..
The SCA_~iced opposition to
the propos&I, · ~ntendin"g it
m8.y conflict with State
College Board .Operating
Policy (SCBOP) 11.
SCBOP 11 -states fee collection
shall be terminated- if more
-th?,n SO percent of · full-time
students- decline to pay.

Housing discrimination exists;
agencies field few com-plaints
summerot 1973 a City Council
committee decided to delete
student status or risk losing
the whole ordinance.
When asked why she had
opposed thC inclusion of
student statU s in the ordinance, City Council member
Alice Wick said " I guess I
Wou ldn 't see a student as a
distinct thing-like a black or a
man. A st udent doesn't need a
special kind of stat us because ·
he's so many other things."
" When you ask the question
'Who· is a student' then you
have the answer," she said.

"There's r,othing we can do "Council member Paul _Stacke
because the ordinance allows was asked what type of
them to do it (discriminate) ," opposition he · remembered at
Olson said .
th e time. He said one of the

:::i~~e;~: t~atd~~~~ ~~~~f:~

r . '

·

·

·
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The ordinaoce Ol son referred
to is the St. Cloud Human ads specified a desire for
Rights Ordinance of 1973. students th an said no students
Patterned after the state's . wanted. He said some renters
human rights law, . it bars had described bad luck they
discrimination in education. had had with students.
employment, housing, public
· accomodations' and . public Gary Van Den Boom. who was
services on grounds of race, · _l?rt';$idellt of the · Student
color. creed, religion, national Senate during · summer of
origin. sex. marital status, 197), tried to persuade the
status with regard to public council to include student
ass!5tance or disability. stat us. When ihat failed h·e
s uggested "occupational statln . its original form · the us" be included, but that also
or.dinance included "student did not work.
status," but after landlords
expressed strong disapproval Hou1lrig dl1C{lmln1llon
at a public_jiearing duri~g th~ contlnutld on page 9 - - -

M ,E.C.

1__

™·-_kleTue•d-ay
, Feb .••
.1975,p•
__
·· ·

l,

_O_p_
· in_io_n_s_ _ _

-End of prejudice
comes only
with · loud voices

One argument used against student status
at the time had little merit: students do not
need a spCcial classificiition since they are
so many other things.

Tri-County Action Program or even s·tate ·
lc gis t·aft}r.s. A true picture . of discrimination must be .clear or more of the
sa me ,will continue in the future.

llrat discrimination against students Stude-~ts will have to call attention to the
exists and has existed in the area · of problem
of obtaining
housing
for
housing isl obvious from reading some of _themselves and gain enough support from
the housing ads in the St. ·Clou4 Daily City Council members, townspeople and
Times and reading into the purpose of landlords f(u: an amendment.
long-term lea~es.
·
The inclusion of occupation will not wipe
The St. Cloud Human Rights Ordinance
should be anlended to prevent.further dis- To what extent does it exist? Agencies out all housing problems for students and
Qt.hers.
A change in the law, however,
crimination on the basis of occupational , which should be receiving complaints told
status. This change would eliminate the Chronicle last week they do not hear of would provide a base fo,r standing up to
housing . discrimination against students. many, but authorities say they have reason unfair landlords.
to believe there is a great deal of disLandlords mu~t no longer be able to use
1l1e chances for an amendment depend on · crimination beneath the surface .
the fallacy that students are not adults and
. the extent students are willing to work for
Pr:esently students who are rejected by- not liable as non-students the same age.
it.
·prejudiced landlords and feel they are Biased landlords would have no recourse
Student Stati.as was included in the original being treated unfairly usually complain but to follow a law that treats students as
proposal for an· ordinance in ·1973 but only to their friends. Complaints should be people.
deleted during the stammer when most of made . to the city's Human Rights
the student population was out of town. Commission . Tenant Help Center,
·- CIC/RE/JCR

<

Letters
Students can ease
own parkin~ hassles
To the editor:
This i~ in regard t0 the recent letters about th.e
parking problem. I sympathize with those who have
parkitig problems and would like to make a few
comments on wliat I have observed.
As I drive around looking for a place to park I see the
cars parked on the street with half a -cw.length
betWeen them. If those who park in thi manner
would park so that they were not so far a rt there
would be room probably for three or four more oars.
Although the parking lots are hard to park in it gets
annoying to see , cars parked in any manne·r. The
rows hav~ disappeared ·and the park.illg space is
wasted by those students who park this way. The
lines are not visible,--but is it too much to ask to lry to
park ill rows?

...

Some of the roads and lots are so congested due te;
parking that it 's hard for a volkswagon to" get
through. As· an off campus student I would like t0 see
the lot on 5th Street cleared every day. ·s ome tiines
there are cars in there for a\veek at a time. 1 realized
that is parking for dorm students. but if they could
walk a few blocks for their cars, commuting students
would have a few more places to Park.
'

.

I too am concerned about the parking .situation, but
we as students could do a little" to ease·the pressure
and .then maybe we can say we want action and be
justified in doing so.
··

Mark McCallb
sophomore, pre-med

SCS should .regain.
party-school im~ge ·

and sororities to make money for their activities and
national funds.

misplaced morality ("I get high on Jesus") or
necessity (junkies, alcoholics, .rddiction-prone
personalities) or economics ("I would like to but I
One fraternity made more money than any other cannot afford it") or crusaderism (there are s till
fraternity of it's kind in the nation. Pattie's were the some around, like the WCTU) or any other
highlight of the social life, with more of an easy justification, but who has tried this stuff, or knows
·enough about it , to decide that it simply <ioesn't
going atmosphere as opposed to the bars. '
appeal to them? I am talking about well-adjusted,
· Playboy rated us number three in the nation on the intelligent, clear-minded, hip people who have m.t.de
party school richter. People were more willing to up their minds, for themselves, not for anybody else,
thro_w these parties. June 1. 1973 the drinking age that "getting loaded " ;snt all that it's cracked up to
was lowe red to 18. which was the changing point iii be.
p'arties.
The constsnt, belligerent, arti!icial revelry· of the
How many people came to this school for one reason steady 0rinkers, dopers,, and to\1dy crowds does not
because they heard ·it was a party school and are appeal to me. I have tried it all, fo~nd it lacking, and
disappointed? Things have changed $ince the feel no great losS in giving it 3.1) up. I'm not square,
drinking age went into effect. Now Monday night is
1
j~;~ig:~1e!:r1~~t, w!~~d-~her~:
the big night at the bars and no morning clas~es until ::i:~ :
JI a.m.
(out-side of the · artificial environment of classes,
jobs, and weekends-home-with-the folks, and not
Today St: Cloud has gone downhill as far as parties including such minor details as grades and
go and .the bars are too expensive for the majority of responsibilities) _one's sole considerations. are
the students and they are not enjoying themselves JS · supposed ·to be: "Wanna get l~ded?'':_"Didja get
· much as they would at parties. We would like to see loaded?" "·Boy, did I get loaded." "Wow, we were
SCS return to a party school' again like iti,used to be.·. so loaded ... "
So let's start doing something about it now and by
spring make it a good quarter for parties and 1ess Tha.t is fine, 1 'g uess, for a lot of peoi,te. I do not
business for the bars.
-usually care if someone else wants to liVe that,way,
but I do not think it is fun, and r do not enjoy any part
Pat Giambruno of it for myself (although I sure as hell tried to for
Junior, recreation enough }'.ears when I thought that was the only way

:crS!;

Bruce Olson ' to be.)

Junior, music

ls this really SCS.

Debbie Shaw !:~:~~a~d~:1.
sophomore, tJ.Ddecld~- . agrees wiih me?

-.

KalhySbaw
freshman,.blology

Are chemical -highs
all tbat college:is?
T~ the editor.

ls there anyone on this campus who has: for simple,
honest reasoiis, made the· dCcision to abstain from ,
avoid, or otherwise reject the uSe Of chemic"als? (I
mean booze, be.er, d0pe, hash, all that popular
stuff.)
· .
To the editor:
Is the re someone· who has done "this for sincere,
well-thought-out reasons; n0t frotil- stllpidity ("I
Four yCars ago parties were every WCdnesday night; · don't need none of that shit") .or ignoraflc·e (It Will
thc:-e were no classes sch~dµled for the folloW!pg· rot my brain/ruin my genes") or fear ("I do not Want
Thursday mornings. ·People ,wer<;: more. pany-spiirit- fo jump out a .windoW/ wear a lam()sbade, on my .
e.d a nd could hardly wait un~il W~dnesday night,. head") dr paranoi ,} (" What if rt}Y p"re~:i"ts/the oops
SJ?Onsors of t_he parties were p_rim.arilf fra~e,rnities , fmd 0:ut '' ) -~r idealism (' :I ·am -~igh . on . life;') or

of, by, and for the parties,

l~b:~=~

;~eo:~a!~i°;her:a~~~

Name wlthhekl:.upon request
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Above, Lau, .. Halberg (leftj, art department, and Qerald Nntel [right!, Industry department , lilt a crucible
of molten recycled metal to make pot1er1 whHla. Right, Nntel la shown with an array of old parts, preparing
them for melting . Old ■ lunilnum used In cl ■11ea by the School of Industry la recycled. Plecff are cut and
melted down to ~st machine parts or whatever other projects students are working on .

their part to keep thC country . bronze. copper and even some
clean by recycling old scrap silver .is used.
metal.
The reycling project has ·been
Foundry. basic metals,
art in existence for about six
metal and machine shop years, Nestel s8id.
classes are making use of the
scrap metal ~rought in by stu- ' 'We thought of it not so much
dent's, SCS maintenance · as a recyling project, but as :
department and St.
Cloud · getting scrap material
(for
bu sinesse s , acco rding to _ classes)." Nestel said.
by Kathy Berg
Gerald Nestel , · industrial
·
education dep3rtme_nt.
Sciap comes from a variety of
Students in the School of In-·
places. S!udents arC asked to
dustry, Department of Indus- Nestel said the primary metal bring in wha'tever they can.
.trial Education, are
doing used is al~minum, although Some St. Cloud businesses
such as trucking firms . donate
parts and the college· s mainte~ance department saves up
old broken parts also. Some of
the scrap must be bought. us-

Scrap metal

recycle9 into
useful objects

ually from local metal dealers
and the government:
Nestel said fewer places are
willing to give away copper
and brass because of their
scrap value . He said a pound
of these scrap metals goes fo r
about fifty to
seventy-five
cents.

found is given to the welding
class or back to the metal
dealer. The scrap is then
--tleaned and . cut to fit the
melting equipment. After it is
melted it can be casted or
made into ingots which will be
used later.

All the work is done by the
students, Nestel said. Out of
The scrap comes from old _the scrap they have made ashwashing machine parts, va- trays. nutcrackers. dagger
or
cuUm clean!!rS, plumbing handles. machine parts
fixtures, ·bullet casings, , air- other proj ects.
plane pans. computer parts,
their
aluminum ladders, toys, .truck Students may keep
pistons. door handles and a projects upon c.o mpletion,
Nestel said, but any extra
number of other sources.
After the scrap is obtained, it scrap is melted down and used
is sorted out and any steel again.

Spaglletti & Saa1wiches

Delivery ·Starts 5 P.M.

can 252-9300 for

FREE
on_campus .delivery
OPEN 7 ,DAYS 11 A.M ..
For a ·uvely atmosphere
CORNER BAR
Booths
Historic Back Bar
Foosbatl
Plenty of Action

·

Table Service

Old ~est Decor
Quiet &
Intimate

Best
~Deal"in Town
thf! Best

on,
Famous

Soup in Town!

Be:ef & Sausage Sandwiches
- and Your Favorite Beverage·

OPEN ·, DAYS A WEE·K,
CORNER of 6th ,'(VENUE .$< 1st STREET-SOUTH

TOP OF THE HOUSELocated dinctlJ aboll the ;.House of Pim

'.
ligllt - Dark
19 J«,UTH St~ AVENUE

Beer • _Tap

_

~FAST

__..;'OfUVERV.I

l

·Concert revteW: Edmonds and Curley

_
Comedy duo prefers colleges to n1ghtclubs
by Caroline lamma ~

"C°omcdy is an illusion , we
want to make people laugh at
somettJing they would norm•
ally !aught at," J oey Edmonds
said Tuesday night after and
and partner Thom Curley
appeared in the Atwood
ballroom.

gift of a tape recorder wou ld
lead me to the world Of
professional entertainment.''
All of the sound · effects
Edmonds used were the wind,
explosions and shooting.
"They make what the mind is
imagining more realistic.''

complete with spacey stewardesses, a dentist who cannot
see clearly enough to shakehands J to someone who just
had a heart attack and
twitches. Ther;e was also a

piece on televis ion commer•
cials, like Mr. Whippe)and his
Charmin, the beautiful woman
in an impeccable white
bathing suit and tampax and
deoaorant commercials with-

blacked out unerarms. The
pair also did a Rod McKuen
impression , . Howard Cosell
taking over the Ed Sullivan
show and wearing a pair of too
small jockey shorts.

"When I look back l guess the
reason I'in doing- what I do

It is hard to ask a drinking today stems- from al( the
adult's mind to imagine or
pantomime the action going
on ; it just does not work,
whereas with college st udents
it does, Edmonds said.
Edmonds and Curley, who
have play_ed at th~ Copaca•
bana, the Playboy Club and
appeared on the Johnn}'
. Carson show said they prefer
to play colleges. where they do
at>out 150 shows a year, to
wvrking in nightclubs. "'Night '
clubs are not very challeng•
iu!;.'' - Edmonds said, "but a
· •.•liege is a creative place to
gc.-t ideas from. "

various 'things' . and 'inter• ~
ests' I had and in many cases
still retain," Curley said . "I
could .never participate in just
~me, or evea six activities. "

When opening their show the
pair said they like to ask the
audience about what is going
on to try and get a feel for
what type of material the
audience wants to hear; be it
heavy or silly.

"We try to make our act
informal," Curely said, "and
we change the material we use
e~~~ night depending on the
audience."
,
"When I was 13 and living ia .
Milwaukee I got a tape - " Because of · the mat,erial
recorder for Christmas," Ed- changes every night we never Joey Edmon_d1 and .Thom Curiey said their mat~rlal ·changes every n~hl 10 ault the a Z ~ photo
monds said. "On rainy days have a chance to be t>;ored, •·
my buddies · from the St. Edmonds said. " Com~dy is
.
Annes gang would get one of the most volatile and'
to~ether a, .mY . house. to expendabl.e t~ingi." ,. '.......
":..0\~,le\Ale· -. •·--"':.. -i<"'
rehve the landing of low J1ma
•
- ~
'i •
1-~ y.;I -~•.- - ~ · ;.
or read frorl! the la!est cop~ of ~dmonds and Curel(s mater•
by J o~ J.,eDoa.x
·
Rock ad'd Roll Survlvon/Fan• to st·ay,.with the incessant beat
M~ Magazine with my Job· tal range~ ~rom Orn~ North
.
ny: The original femme fatales unless, of couf'Se, you are
bemg to . supp~y the sound Centra~ A1rhnes with a h~ng No Other/Gene Clarie: Clark, a of rock, perhaps the first band _hooted OJ! dexedrine. Rating
effects. Little did I know the over pilot out to get United_ country rocker from way back, to prove that four girls could B ·
. ·
has put together a beautiful · cook andJJot sound like Grace
album of spacey country rock. Slick or Janis JoptiO. Good. 'I'bla.~11/The M~! Blaea:
Definitely for the cosmic rowdy ;:driving rock played Record review,
' .
~
$ , cowboy in every albulJI. It with tight .precision. Dottot iry "°nUnued on - •-

R.8f"t?n
, t. .r.ecor:
. -a·s

... tO
. appear at st·
M-us1c1an
. Ben-,

~pular... recording _ artist , 7:30 p.m. in~he Benedicta·.
Michael Johnson will bl Arts Center aiJditorium.
. appearing in~ concert a,t the Tickets may be purchased for
College at · St. Benedict, SJ at the Ar¼s Center ticket
Tuesday, Feb. 11.
office, 363~5777 .

J

-

Known for his effort less per• I
fom1anC'e style and masterful
interpretations, th~ sTngerinstrumentalist
describes,
himself as a combination
"a rranger•plagiariSt " as well
as an entertainf.!r. Johnson's
recent album There Is a
Breeze was received with wide
acC'laim , and since its release.
'the ATCO recording artist has I
met with great popular ,
response both in the United
States and in Europe.
A musician of great versatil•
ity, Johnson brings to
audiences programs highlighting ballads and . folk
offerings as well as jazz.
classical, and pop selections.
Prior to his emergence as a
solo artist, Johnson performed
with the Back Porch M~jority.
!~~be~it;rel~th;rfopop:~a~

~oou{s;,; no9s
90{'(19 . , soC".,.,s a,l'\d .. c•uis\O, ,-.0·\i{'(\0 .
5\<.\!' '
flU '
S \I' •• ,
?ood\0
o\<.0s a: a,ca\10_fl , ~ .... ~ .
- ;n0{~ c {'(10f"
\i{'(\0 o
~
c
,. su{'(I . ,,, tn0_
a,nu cu{ ,1,0 ,
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Festival Week .
get involved
M.E.<;.
.

.
VARN

·

. .·

!-

·

Il

·

PETTERS YARN SHOP
·
MARVA MOOS . . '
di. ·
I
1. . 10% with
~nt Qn all yam .and . 1·

The J ohnson concert will be at

.,,

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

Thisis

FOR KNITTING
MA~....oAc:r~:'e~t·::.~T
i MATERIAUAND,ATTERNI
- · 21 FlnH AVENUE SOUTH
j
ST. CLOUD, MINN 5001
TEL. [112)~1 •1N1

groups. He appeared in an, i ·.
off-Broadway musical and also i ·
spent some time studying •
classical guitar and recording
·
technology.
.- .

g

7----:-

::~sn:0 :~/Y~!:etheennd : ~ :
still in the saddle by that time.
Check out "Life's Greatest
Fool, " and "No Other."
•Rating B ·
·

· eoupon ~ •
I

. .:

t ·. , supp~l,es with 'this coupon

. _
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Art calendar

also b e some four track ta ping techniques s hown .
Th e second half of the demon st ration will ha\'C a
conccn combining some of the tapes made during
the first pan of the program with a live performance
also. This program is not just limited to music
people . Peterka said , but is more of a g eneral
interest program.

Moog program to be held
A demonst ration and expla nation of the moog
~ynthesizer by Marc Peterka will b e held Thursday
tn the Atwood theatre. •Th e s how will be from 1 to 10

p.m.

Sadie Hawkins dance set

.The Ch ronicle Tuesday. Feb .

-1 ,

1975 . page 7

, day of th e da nce from 10 10 I p.m . Tickets a rc also
availabl e from any me mber of Sig ma Sig ma Sig ma or
Phi Sim ga Epsilon .
Proce eds fro m 1h c dance will go to the RoJbic Page
Memorial. a fund wh ich suppons a ~ b,il~rcn s

hospit.il in St. Louis. Missouri. Th ere will al'so~e a
door prize of S 128.
·
usic will be prov ided by lhe J olly J ays and th ere
will also be a kitchen band con1cs1.
·

Tri-Sigma and Phi Sigma Epsilon are sponsoring a

:2

Correction

~;~j;ro~;k~:s 3 0: .:i.g~ :s~ab~~ ~l~r::ah~1~e~~
Garvev Commons and admission is 50 cents.
A pre \'iew of the Stuan Nelson an show will be held
demonstration of the moog synthesizer There will Tic~ets are available at the Atwood carousel until the Wednesday at 8 p.m . rat her than Monday. ·
and; getting thin gs organized Stage every Thursday.
tor of At wood programming, "An ABOG governor mu st be
for the lecture ," she said.
·'
said it is possible for ABOG creative, responsible and be
Any student with .32 cred!ts governors · to receive college . able to organize his time,"
Students have until · Wednes- and a 2.0 grade point average credit for th eir activities. She Krueger said. .. An ABOG
day to a pply · for 14 ABOO- may apply fo.r an ABOG said studentS can receive governorship is a good way for
governorships in the following governorship. A governor's independent study credit by a student to develop leadere ntertainment areas: coffee- term is one year lasting from clearing it through the ship qualities ...
house. gamCs and recreation, spring quai:ier 1975 until dep3rtment they would like it
literary . area, house and spring quarter 1976.
"i"'·-----------,.,...-.,---,----,-,,.,.---,hospitality. media relations ,
R9e0rd re¥1ews
f heavily orchestrat ed Diamond
.._by Harvey Mey~
concerts and dances, films . No experience is necessary to conllnu«t tram page e - sound. No more "Cherry.
research, creative arts, SY"?,P- apply for goVernorship, Kathy
Cherry ," for·Neil , just a cover
Many students do not k"now osiums and forums , 1and . Thomas. graduate assistant
th at looks like it was
what a govemorstiip on the oufiiigs. There are •~ fo1:1 rc,::.· advisor for ABOG · said. ·A What can you say about a photographed throl!gh your
Atwood Board of Governors govemors):iip,s open on tlie · • governor is chosen on the greatest hits package? The grandmother's lace curtains.
(ABOG) includes, aCCOrding to executive board. .
basis of his application and an best moments of one of the " Lady Magdelene," "LongCindy ·Hanson, vice-president
oral interview, she said.
most illnovat ive groups to fellow Serenade,"
and
of ,'BOG.
Hanson said students could
come out of England or " Jfosemary' s Wine" are nice
witness the results of an " There is 'an area for every anywhere else. Do not miss though. Overall , nice music
ABOG provides students with ABOG ,governor's .. ·job by .s tudent 's interest because the this one. Rating A
for a heavily orchestrated
da'ydream. Rating B ·
a wide variety of free taking in some · upcoming· areas are as broad as students
entertainment held in Atwood ABOO-s~nsored ·- efftertain- are involved, " Thomas said.
Serenade/ Neu
- Diamond:
and each individual._g9':.emor ,nent including: Sta~ley KiesWhen 1 first ·bought this album DraaonOy/ Jeffenon Stanhlp:
is .in charge. of a·'.specific el's poetry today, aJecture. by Working for ABOG is good-for
I thought Diamond had finally Just what this world needs,
eritertainment area, Hanson educator Fred ~Hayen on reference and good working overdosed on saccharine. I _..nother Grace Slick-Paul
said. _
•
Febf"P ary S, the annual Mardi experience, Thomas said. In mean, my God . The album is Kantner exercise
in StarGras carnival on February 10, ABOG. student$ meet people' beyond mellow. It was so Trek-rock. At least that is
"For eiample, the Februat)' 3 singer Melissa Manchester on and wort With them, striving syrupy it flowed right off the what I thought b e fore
lecture by educator 'John .ffolt February 1'8, films every toward a common goal, she turntable and ruined my rug. liste ning to Dragonfly. Well, I
· is the Symposiums and forums Wednesday, ·Friday and Sun- •s&!d: Butth~recordgrewonmeand wasonlylJ,alfright. " Ride The
~ •»iamondfanswilljusthaveto Tiger, '' ''All Fly Away' ' are
~""ROvernor's responijbility. He day, .Coffeehouse Apocalypse ·
1
is in charge of contActing Holt e.~ery 'Tu~sday . . !nd __,_ Open Pat Krueger, assista!!!-direc-_ get used to this more ·mellow , good. "Caroline.'' brings back
·
- ·
·
.Marty Baline (remember him
San Francisco mats?) for
vocals duties. Jefferson, St8rship-Airplane-Hot
. Tuna~whatever-freaks will love · it.
As for the -rest of us, do you
get the feeling that they will
be playing these same
sounding songs at 80 :ind
celebrating it all with (wh::it
else?) an album recorded lu,
M'rs? Rating C • •
The first two hours will consist of an explanauon and

Governorship offers
'!ork experience,
credits, leadersh_ip

II

iI

I

~

War Chlld/ Jethro Tull: ·· Bangle in the J~ngle" indeed.
More like "Bungle In the
Studio" if you ask me. Th1,91
there is the story of the lepe r ·
who climbed pa.Im trees in
o'rdcr to clim b down them and
see things he cou ld nnt ha ve
· seen if he had 11nt climbed.
which he· did not. Well. it
makes aS much .sense as this
trash. I had a dream (or better
yet' a ni g htmare ) aft'er
listening to this . album last
nigftt. Jt was the sa'd story of a
young lad who climbed on to
the ld!Ae of a towering
building after the . ret'ease of
''Thick As A Bfick. '' Seems he
was · bitterly depressed because·thCy had let him down
after the brilliant release
" Aqualung." He was ready to
jump and end it. al! when " A
PaSsion · Play" was released,
but he h\lng·. oil, hoping for a .
llliracle. Then, 10 atl<i behold,
just 8 short time, ago., a brand
new Jethro Tu\11!:lbum e ndJled
·.·war Chilcl." They played it
· (~r.the young lad .' H,e Jumped.
11,,dng, Nothing at oil ·

yde

· ·- tt)ls ·
.~

..

ronicle ~
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Right , Law rence 's attic shows a
wood frame e11nstructlon. The
poured e11ncrete floor is torn up.
Lower left, ·w1111am Radovich ,
vlc•presldenl lor Administrative
· Affairs looks at lhe open wooden
staircase which does not meet fire
reguliitlons. Behind him are wood
frame wmdows which would have
~ to ,,be replaced lo meel energy
uvlng speclficaillons.

•

Lawrence Hall.to· be vacated
may be -rern-oved with:in year - .
lmprov.e ments ·would include - "The future ot Lawren~ HaU \
by Jo~ Ritter
replacing doors. and windows, doesn't look g!)Od, ' ' Rado~ch ._ ·
Lawrence Hall will be vacated a new heating system, -~'!id. Althollgh no , time-limit ~
and may be tom down within ' re-wiring much o.f th_e _ was set by the fire marshall,
the next year because ·of the electrical system 8.nd en- -the building will prob-ably be
poot' condition of the building closin·g the open stairway · vac~te"'d during the sunlmer. ·
and the high cost of necessary because it. does not · comply
renovation.
with ~tate fire regulatip_ns : - - Lawrence Hall was built. in
1905, designed to house 140A report from the state fire · itado~ich also said ram'ps and students. It was used as a
marshall's office asked that an elevator are needed for dormitory until the fall of 1970
SCS officials " reffiove all acCess for ihe -hanaicapped ; -when Sherburne flall .. )Vas ·
. human occupancy or provide a
completed. Lawretice Hall
sprinkler system for the entire Radovich met with · State now' house$ some faculty and
College Boai-d .staff to discuss a~ministrative. offices.
building."
P!)SSibilities last -week. The
An estim.ate fro.m the PMC general consensus was to
openi!lg of the •·new
Sprinkling Corporation in - consider the p0ssibility of adinioi.s tration . building will
dicated the cost of installing a, reinoval.
help to. aUeviate.probl~ms with
system would be about 1590
shortage ·of office · ~ace,
thousand, according to WiJ .. He .said.he is In t~e.process of Rildovich said. . ·
•
.
liam Radovich, vice-president obtaining estimates Of the
for Administrative Affairs. · · cost Of demoliiiPn.'
Lawrence Hall ..could be ·
.The Campus f!lannin·g Corit- renovated for a dormitory : but
·
·
·· ·
. : .
EstimatCd cost s of other mjssioll is eXpe~ed to meef additional hOusjng . is . nOt - · · · · '
n~eded repaii:s total 5392,J JO, this .week . to discuss the needed at this time, tie added. .A fire escape now provldff an
~adovich said.
·
b~µ~jog-. .._...
.. .. .. ,

Th~

·
· •
•...,
·
·
~ pl'lotl»
eXII from La"."~ ~ · .

.n.,.·.:
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·
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Faculty organization proposes

'e9,~h~~lr cat~,~:5~1~: adj~,:.t ,~ :~.!
Lcgis latjo n which the . Inter
Faculty O rga niz.'.lt ion (IFO) is
proposing will ma~c up for

enormous fina ncial losses
. which collcg~, facu lt y members have suffered in past
years. 1acco rdin g to A.L.
Gallup. cxccuti\'e director fo
th e Min nesot a Ed ucation
ASsociation (ME A).
Speakin g at a news confe re nce
at SCS la st week. he sa id the
IFO legi slative package consist s almost exclusively of
economic co ncc rtJS fa ci n g
state college fa cu lt y. The IFO
is the state college affili ate of ·

The IFO_ plan cal_ls for a 3~.8

percent .increase m appropnation s for a n immediate
" e quit y ca t ch- up" sa lary
Faculty members weuld ,8Celve co·mpenuUon for Y••~~t==~ adjustment which would apply
Iota undel' • plan proposed to the state legl1l1ture by lhe Inter Faculty
Organlullon, -=cording to A.. L. Gellup, ..,utc:utlve director ol the
Mlnn8Hta Educallon Auoc:l1Uon. ,

.Commuter maps help students get rides

~w enforcement grant received

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the
U.S. Department of Justice
has· awarded a 57515 supplemental fillancial ""aid grant to

.scs . '

criminal justice areas--corrections, law e nforcement or
the courts.
With this addit"Z~ award,
SCS has receiv°?d a total of
this
year. ·

S25 ,087 in LEEP fund s

The grant, p3rt of the national,
Law EnforcemeRt Education
Program (LEEP), will pay up Anyone interested 'in a pplying
tQ $250 per qu~er for tuition, for financial aid unde r the.
fees and books to a s.tudent tEEP-program should contactworking at least 30 hours a the Ofti'cc of Fin.incial Aids,
we~t in an)' of thC three 255-2047.

The map is divided into 14
blocked areas each having a
number. Founeen
corresponding numbered ticket
boxes lie on each 'side of the
Minnesota m3p. The left s ide
is for ride$ wanted and the
. right side is . for · rides
provide4. TWo ,extra "x~ are provided , ritarke<I
Minneapolis, St. Paul beciusc the
metro area is t~e most· sought

. DAT
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CHICAGO c ·E NTER •
1312f754-5151
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-Appropria1ions for full pay
for faculty me mbers teaching
during su mmer, consisti ng of
one-sixth of the annua l salary
per session.

'

-Appropriations for pay for
individuiils substituting during improveme nt le aves ·of
other faCUlt y membe rs. which
woufd equal five percent of the
iota! fac~lt y · sal aries.

d·
EST. 1938 ;

He said cullcgt.: facultil•s i1i 1hc
sys1cm prefer 10 al'I as a u u ic
unde r IFO . Although . unt
advocatin g a merge r, G:i llup
said IFO is willin g
COOperatc wi1h other fon1h~
organizations. ,.,.
'•fac ulty memb e r s mu s t
convin ce legisla tors that · j1 is
ncC'cssa ry to spend 5400
million to inr{irove educat ion
rather than to ha ve H ·given
back in tax reba tes ... Gallup
said .

"The legislators recog nize
that facult y have ~uffc rcd,"
Gallup s aid th e re
are IFO president Doug Ralston
lremendous salary inequities sa id , .:idding that th e fal·tllt y
in "higher education. He cited mu st le t their leg isl ators know
the exa mple of a spedfi c what th ey wa nt.
instructor in th e state college
Housing discrimination--------------continued from page 2
changed.

. "'..~

FEB. 4th & 5th

LITTLE JOHN'S PUB

(FOR-THE DISCRIMINATING SCS STUDENT)

TASTO'S AMQCO

HEGISTER EARLY

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATl~AL CENTER
St. Paul - Minneapolis, MinMSC?ta
.

,s12, _,115

-A compre he nsive study of
the fixed student /faculty ratio
(1 9/ 1) which
is used in
funding sta te colleges.

WITH COUPO

Mostcou,_,,_,.,.,..._,prior
dt,- -

Beca use- a s ingle: l'ull(·nin·
b:irg:aining llllit for ~!:Il l'
coll ege facult y h:is 1101 yc1
-A two vcar mora torium on been dt.·tcrmi ed. Gallup ~;iid.
te rmin at i~n of facult y pos i- the IFO is a pproach ing the
tion s within the sia te college legis latu re direl·tly \\ ith ii !\
system . ·
pmpusal.

, 71IE INFU TJON RGJ{[ERS SPECIAL
.
ONE 12 OZ GLASS .BEER ONE 60 OZ PITCHER BEER
10 cents • With · pu rchase of so:cenl!i,- • With purchase of
one · pitcher · of beer. at
one beer a t regula r price,
regular _.ericc.

• Spring and Sunvner MCAT Compact Oaun
• EJi:01Uent Tnt Prapar1tion
• Voluminous HorMWOfk Material
• Limitad Oau SiH
• TIP"CI Lassons tor Rhitw or Mined Oeun
. •· Count Mliterial Constantly Upd,ted
• lmtructon Exp,rienCld in Your Test

to Nit

includes

. WITH COUPON .

.
•CAT .5-3- 75

The IFO proposal
four ot~c r point s ;,_

after deSlination ~int.
One other box is provided for
out of state points. If a student The state human rights law
wished, for examplC, to get to also does not include stude nt s
his hometown of Bear Is land where hou sirig is concerned .
~some wCe kend , he or she Severa l legislators sa id th ey
would find th_e, block number might b e int e re s te d in
for Bear Island on the map amending it if they found
which would be number 14, evidCnce for a need.
then fill out a slip wi.th' name, ·
number, destination · point, Phylis Janey, chairperson of
3nd departure time and slip it the St. Cloud Human Right s
into box 14 of rides wanted. Commission, sa id she be lieves
The same student can then there is more discriminaiion
wait for a call.
th an what she hears about
because many students realize .
Card s are removed from the the law cannot help them.
map at the beginning of every J aney has s uggested students
quarter SOJt is kept up1.o date. try to get_ the amendment

There is a- difference/I/

of
re ce ive!\

Th e pl an includes in~ s
for fa cult y to keep up with cosi
of living adjustments that The same instrm:tor would
have already been giv&n to rece ive S l h thousand in the
rommunit y college fo cult )• and public sehn,ll !-.)'Sl l'lll ;111d S l i
. many oth er st:11c employees. thousa nd in th e lum11n111in
· m ll egc sy~tcm.
·
The plan a lsO calls for a s ix
perc~;11t increase for the ne xt The sa me i11l..'4ui1ie!-. l..' ., is1
two yea rs for all sa laries, plus withiH tlu: siat<.' college !-.V!\h.'m
additional - money for ot her :ind within pan irnl:ir · l':1111 :
progra ms.
pu ses. he sa id .

~\:oc:!~ ~~ so t a Education

by Joel Stottrup
the Greek organizations oo
campus during su(Jlmer 1974.
Anyone needing a lift to The map is . designed to aid .
Tucson, Ariz., the, Mexican - .students in obtaining rides to
border or e ven to lleonepin./their nC1;dr.d d~stinations,
Avenue in Minneapolis may mostly over weekends and
find · aid by using the breaks. It is an energy saving
OOmmuter map· located across formula where hopefully more
from the Deli in Atwood ~~pie c~ .. ~tilize fe\\'.e:,r
Caater.
.
vehtfles an~ Still tf ach their
Th~ map was put together by destined points.
,,

expe r ic nn· who
SI l ,4CJS pl..'r yea r.

8

OPEN 24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK
Tires llatteljes & ACC.
Amoco Mo!Dr Club
Hertz Car Rental's
cTRY OUR SElF SERVICE & SAVE
4th Ave., 2nd St. So, St. Cloud .
- Phone 252, 9865

Cathe McDunald . regional
o rga ni ze r for Minn eso ta
Public Int e res t Rcsca r ch
Group (MPIRG), said MPIRG
or the Tenants He lp Center
would" like to co i:npile a data
bank of discrimination :igai nst
st udents in the St. Cloud area .
" Ju st becau se it is11·1 in the
ordinant.·e doesn't mea n they
s houldn·t Com pl a in .·· s he
said. The data would be
helpful if an a ttempt were
made to change th e law .
·
What.if an attempt is made to
, .chan·gc the ,ord/nance? One
la'ndlord. whose ad says ·· no
st ude nt s . no pe ts.-.. said · 'J'd
t elrem tu go to hell .·· Bu i
Alice Wkk might di sagree .
"I'm not so rigid that·· I can '1
change my mind. "
·

Pilot ·discusses career
Captain Jat.·k Hurley. a senior
.3ffice r fur Northwest AirHnes
and his wife Dia ne : .a night
atteiidcnt . will" a nswer qUcst-.
ions on 1heir careers Wed nesday · at -8 p.nL in the .
9 _vic- Pcnney room .
Career oPINn1-1nities . . P;e pa r- '
· _iiiOris . apd' qu a lifica1ions. and
the· exciting ~ife of. .the' airlirie.
.flight ere,,: w ill ' be· discuSsed .
The ·.discu ~ 2 . spi,nsored
_1;,y th e Aefo Club an,i.. iiss ··oop/in
tO the -pub lic.
. ~ ' ;.

\J,

Sports
~

l

Huskies·iose·with poor shooting
by Danl~I Cote
A co mbinatio n of SCS' poor
shoot in g -and offe nsive cXecu •
tioo allowed the Bem idji
Beavers to beat the Hu skies
basketball t ea m Sa turda y
66-63.

"When you are not shooting
well, you have to ma ke up for
it b y out rebounding th e other
team or by out executing
them.'' coach Noel Ol son said.
" We did not shoot well and we
did not make up for it .'"
The Hu skies, who hit 39
percent · of their fi e ld goa ls.
were out rebo und e d · by
Be midji 34-31.
"Rebounds were . not a
domin ate thing ," Olson said.
"But we sho uld have out
reboullded them:;
~

Offensively, the Huskies were
taking forced shpts and were
not executing plays well which
. caused t h eir low shooting
percentage. Olson said.
·

Oanlei COie photo

Huskie Tom Decker trlff for two points In Saturday's 86--83 lots to
Be'fnldjl.

.

The

Huskies

got

goo d

..:.st race .dec1"d'·es Man"1tob'a sw•,m· .meet

ILd

byS•~ve Wolf

the 100 backstroke. He also·
.tied the 50 freestyle record.

The SCS -men's swimming
team lost to Manitoba, by one
· point Friday night in an
exciting _. mee t, with the
outcome be ing det ermined by

Tim Rum s e y established
varsity records in the 500 and
l000 freest yle.

the last race.

•

The scorin g in the quadrang•
\\far meet had SCS losing t0
Manitoba 57-56 but winning
over .Michiga n Tech 77-36 and
St. Jofi n' s_'93-l8.
Friday's· mcel was a battle of
..,,•co n·d g uess in g between the
\("Sand Manit'dba coaches on
" ho to · enter to win the
maximum amount of poinl.S in
, ;1c-h race.
··we ca ught · Manitoba by
, urprise with the first" relay.
~_ hut then th £1 gave us th e 50

ftfCst yle ... coach Mik e Chopp
sa id. "A
resu lt we used
Bryon Fraser when we could
ha,•e sa ved him ·ror th e Ja St
·relay which we could have

SCS will face
Manitoba
Saturday, Feb . 15 in a
tri a(!gular m eet at North
Da kot a State University.
"When we meet th e m in two
weeks we wilf try to come up
with a different lin e- up th at
will get Us tha t extra point."'
<;tiopp said.

·rn

th e .triangular meet. on
Saturrlay SCS beat Michiga n
Tech 78-35 and th_e University
of Wi scons in Superior 65-48.

.. It was a good meet because it
gave u_s a chan ce to put some
new m en into new evenJs, · ·
Chopp said .

Chopp said h e was plCased
with 1hc efforts of his ·team
Frid ay which included improved tim es in 16 pcrfor~ances.

Fra ~er. Je:1ding off ·the 400
mcdly . . rclav sci a record .for

; 7.t Frank swi01ming the
b~stroke leg of the 400
medic): rclay, brokc the varsity
record set in Friday' s meet.
The swimming team face s six
team s before the NIC meet
three weeks away.
"We have
aP,cad of" us
not tucke r
conferCncc
sa id .

quit e a schedule
and I" hope we do
o ut. before the
,meet." ChaP._p

The men 's swimming - , ea rn
faces UW Lacrosse on Friday
and UW Eau Claire and
Wino na Saturday .

" I was really surprised • how
tough Miller was tonight,"
Beave rs coach Dave Hut chins
S3 id. "He really did a job for
St. Cloud. "

Kettler missed the game
beca use o f an illness in his
family.
("

Miller and forward To m
Decker combine_d for 15 points
in the o pening 10 minutes of
play to give the Hu skies a two
point lead , 15-13 .
Bemidji came back on the
shooting of Frank Kopetka,
Larry Bu nnell and Tyrone
Terri l to tie the game 19· 19.

Jn the next seven minutes the
lead changed _ eight" times
before Bemidji gained a one
point half time lead, 37-36.

With l: 15 left in th e game, the
Huskies. down 62-59, came
within one when H uskies
guard Brad Akason stole two
Be midji passes a nd scored on
two layu ps.
But Kopetka· · scored four
points in th e last 18 seconds
and Bemidji won 66-63.

"We were very fortunate to
win ... Hutchins said. .. The
hom e coui:t advantage m ust -"
have been our edge."

"I think we played super
defense ," Olson said. "But
In the second half, the · thC combination of lack of
Huskies gained a '42-39 lead ' good shooting with some ·kcy

:1:;~~ti/~a:,~-~~c!~~~ ~sf!~:
January bli1.1.~rd.

Lack of ice time, tough schedule
impare hockey team's progress
b~ Larry Huls
SCS hockey coach
Charlie
Basch said h e is unce rtain
abo ut what the future · will
bring for his tea m.
The Hu sk ies record stands at
seve n wins and seven losses
and he -sa id he feels that it
might be difficult to _improve it
during the remainder of the
season. Lack of ice time and
toligh ·schedule are .,,. two
reasons Ba sch cites for this.

a

.. , sa id at the beginning of the
year · that we should break
even .· · he sa id . '' I would be
di sap point ed if we do not win
our s hare of the remaining
games
The HuskiCs get only one
hou r of prac:tice time pe r day
because of the bUsy sch edule
of _the .St. Cloud, . Municipal
Arena. Bas"ch said h C feels this
hurt s the tea m .
H ockey

conUnuecl on p"'-ge 12 - - -

P 0:1 I TlO tl AVA ILAB LE

C(:--nt r n l · I n for~at i on Coordina t or

Yarn, Needfes, Kits · and Patterns

r01· the · Southv o ~t Mi;nPs o t a Arts

/0% dittx>unt for ,iudenls

a n d Hll..:nani't ics ·co u l"lci.l

Sl Cloud

r.i;!spon~ih le

f o r cnthc rin c ~ ca tal oc i nc a~d

t
I

This is
t

''We were hurt •ton ight ·by not
having (Greg) Kett ler ,·· Ol son
said . " When he is h ere we can
rest Do ug arid then h e is less
likely to· get in fou l trouble .··

The ' scor e stayed tied' with
"Rentz's time i; the IOOO · 13:48 left in the game wh,e n
fre est yle wo uld have been ~
varsity record two wCeks
ago." Chopp said .

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop

Of th e 16 improved tin'1es, one
tied a va rsity record a nd three
broke existing record s.

.. Miller has been coming on
strong for us in ihe last couple
o f wee ks.·· O lson said .
"Tonight was o ne of his best
pe rforma nces.· ·

arouo d •

Rick Rent z. who usu"ally swims

16 S. 21st Ave,

Miller co mmitt ed hi s fou nh
foul o n Steve Vogel and was
removed fro:~ - 1he game for a
rest.

w;th shots
from Al
Anderthe ;nabm1y
:rtrom
an d Byron
Rohs.
But · turnovers
execute onarid
offense
hurt us .to
..
!_Be midji tied the game on the
bi-eaststrokc. was one of the :,hooting of Bunne ll and Jerry The Hu ski~s ·n ext gam.,_ is
swimmers who was moved !Benson.
Feb . 5 in Hale nbcck agiinst

· wo n/ '

" But that is just . hind sight
which does not win a meet,"
hl' said.

shoot ing out ce nte r Dou g
Mille r. who hit seve n of 12
field goals and two of two
fr ee th rows.

I•
. I

F~stival Week
.g~t\miolved
M.E.C.

.I

1liss:_m inatih r:; :1rts inforr.iat i on ~
in f, J~c -•l -9 )c 0 u nty aren . . !Jen i .nni,n'0
, t,1a1~c·h ,1 0, 197 !5

Cn n~act : S11:A llr.

eox

583

rl:.!.rsh al l , Mn .

. ·:;o·r - 537 - 6201

(
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Women's basketball team splits pair
by Anne Theis
and Daniel Cote

freethrows wi1h :28 on 1he
clock to send 1he ga me in10
overtime.

After trailing the e ntire ga me
on January 25. the wome n ' s

basketball team came back to
defea t Concordia College
44-41 in ovcnimc. The win for
SCS e nded Concordia's winning streak of eight victories
and no losses.

SCS domi nated the e xt ra
minutes . A ba ske t by Paui
Decker and a frcethrow bv
Nola Johnson ga\·e SCS thC
edge they needed for th1:
victory.

SCS' did not get o';oving until
late in th «;. fir st half. Concordia

The Huskies plaved e,·en with
DMLC for the fi~st 15' minu1cs
of the game but DMLC- s Judy
Wade. Ka ren Wils mann and
Lois Lu edi.kc co mbined to
" h was an exciting game ,' st-ore 12 poin ts in five mi nu1 es
:tc~•a~lt dys__ 11Zie::; s;~~ 10 gain a 24- 15 half tip1e lead.

capitalized on that and led by

defense that saved us."

11 PQints at one time'. . SCS cut

3.t

On J an uary 30, th e Hu skies
lost 52-36 to Dr. Ma rtin Luther
SCS' -..defe nse in the second College ·coMLC) in a game so
half was excelle nt. Their poorly officiated that . both
aggressiveness kept them in · t ea m s were comp la in ing
afterwards.
·
the game.

the lead to two

\

ra1i ng in th e Nati o na l
Associa tion fo r Girl s a nd
Women in Sport s and is
qualifi ed to referee anywhere
in th e Unit ed St a1cs.

the half.

SCS ' slow but determined
effort in the last 10 minut es
was successful. Behind only
·by two points with a minute
and a ha lf remaining. both
team s s tart e d to play
franticall y. Numerous steals
by both teams gave the game
a seesaw affect. Three time
outs in the last 43 seconds
p'rolo~ed the outcome and
gavc'liotl'f tea ms a chance for
last minute s trategy .
Patsy Slegh made two critical
Upcoming Games
Today
Hockey
W omen 'S basketball
Wednnday
Men's basketball
Wrestling
Thursday
i Women 'sswlmming
Frldiy
M en 's• gymn'astlcs
Women 's gymnast ics
Hockey
Men's swimming

"The officiating in tonight ' s
ga me caus..ed some rugged
play . .. DMLC coach Sue Post
said . ··w e were lu cky that no
real serious
injuries
occured."

- Decker . who had 11 points in
the first ha lf. coo led off in the
second and was re moved from
the game with less than 10
mi nutes by Zieme r .
"Patti .t ried pressing herself
and e,·erything see med to go
had for her ... Zie mer said. " I
took her out because the re was
nothing she could do and some
of the fans start ed to ride
her.' '

With six mi nut es left in the
game th e Hu skies began to
close DMLC' s lead on the
shooting of J ohnson but
DMLC he ld on to win 52-36.
" Our girl s were up for
Concordia and maybe · tha t
hurt th e m. Zie mer said. " I
think the pressure just got to
ThOmpson holds a natio~al them ."

"The game_ was very loosely
called ." Huskies assistant
coach Karen Thompson said .
" It would have bee!l. better if
we would not had any
officials ."
·

against
against

Han,line
Manliato

7:30
6:30

SI. Paul
Mankato

against
against

Bem idji
Bemidji

7:30
8:4~

Halenbeek
Halenbeck

against

Mankato

6:00

against
against
against
against

uw Lacrosse
·Mankato
UW River Fal ls
UW La Crosse

7:30
6:30
8 :00
7:30

Mankato

La Crosse
Halenbeck
St . Cloud Arena
La Crosse

'

MoogSynthesi~er·

Dwight HM11rOP'W)lo

SCS gymnast Linda Schnelder performs In Saturday's meet .

Young gymna~tic team , loses in weekend meet
ba lance beam a nd P:fm
by Rick N~lson
Rob illa rd of the Univ·e rsity
Aft er winning thei r first two took fir-,t in the vaulting
mee ts of the sea son' over L'O mpcti1ion.
Augsburg and the Univeisi1y
of Wisconsin , River Falls, the Bemidji State College grabbed
SCS women gy mnasts
fell third place wit h 73 .09 points
before the stiff competition of leaving SCS in fou rth with
three state and
regional bS.46 team points.
favorites in
their quad"We hive a young team,"
rangular meet last Saturday.
coach Carol Brink s.tid.
Iowa State took -first place in " Many of our gymnas1s ;uc
the meet with an 89.29 team fre shmen and man \· of the
score. First place on Ooor e,c- so pho mor e s . j uni~rs and
ercise and th e uneve n parallel se ni9rs ha ve on ly one or two
bars wen t to Margie' Hudelson yea rs of e~pcricnce."
of Iowa State.
" It' s good for the girls to
Th e Unive~sity of Minnesota compe1e with these teams to
(U of M) squad ca ptured sec whe re th ey ':Ire at in .
second wtih 85.39 tea m relation 10 the compe tition in
poillts. Pau y Kile. U of M th e state an d regiona l mc<"1s . ··
~ymnast. took first on the Brink said .

de~onstration and concert

GRAND .
MANTEL
SALOON

✓Mark Paterka

'

repr'ese!)ting Freedom Electronics

)3

... brings you
·
great entertainment

WED., FRI.. SAT.

ta Iking about-.~

electronic rriusic

_orf±o!

taping techniques

~

live music applications

j

LONNIE
KNIGHT
plus ·
great classic
movies
TUES., THUR.
8 t' ht'u Jo;

c, 11r ~t' U '

W .-d: n1glft sp__.-n.1/ •

February 6th 7 p:m~ Atw~ Theatre
pa rt .of Fine Arts Festival Week

M.E.c. ·

lu1u:t'e,r I I & .I·:?

JIASH GORDON •
CONT.

. Downstairs, Downt_own
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First place finishes help
women swimmers
win
their time is the importan t
by Stc\'C Wolt

Eight- fir st place fini shes
helped th~ SCS women' s
swimm ing tea m win the
triangular meet they hosted
Satuida v. Th e Hus kies fin ished ·w ith 109 1/z points,
Ca rll on College 87. and the
College of St. Bened icts 46 1/ 1.
Th e SCS tea m · showed
,1re11g1h th roughout th e meet
pl.icing at least one swimm er
in the top three spots in all but
onc individual eve nt .
"Everybody did really well
tmfa y, although I am I\OI
primarily interested in how
the)' placed in their race, "
coach· Ruth Nearing said.
" Wheth er the girls bettered

th ing.··

.,

With on ly one upco ming dua l
meet at Mankato on Thu rsday
left. Nearing said she has
start ed to place her swimmers "-"
in different events 10 get an _
idea on th e
kind
of
performances she can expect
at th e sta te meet only two
weeks away .
But preparations for the state
meet took a back scat after t'he
meet finished Saturday afternoon as the team went out to·
Owlghl Hazard pholo
Nearing·s house to do some
SCS wre~lllng co-captain Steve Wenker puls U of M Morris' Terry Schorn on his back .
snowshoeing. ·
" It will be a change of pace for
us and give the girls a one day
vacation ," Nearing said.

Hockey - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - contlnued from page 10

thorn in our side, " he s"a id.

'' I do not think we can .e ver get
optimistic with
our situa - ' The next game for SCS will be
tion ... .he said, referring to th e · toriight when the team travel s
limited practice time.
to St. Pa·u1 to take on Hamline.
The Hu skies fa ce a difficult The Huskies defeated Hamschedule for the rest of the 1,inc earlier in thc ·season.
season. according to BaSch.
·_ "They have not beeri dofog
" It is going 16 be tough. Most much since we played them ,
of th e games are on the road they have been taking th eir
and we have four tough ones lumps." Basch said. "But I do
in a row," he sa id . The four not look at any games any
tough games he expects will " -more as sure ones . I hope we
be against the University of can be more versital!! and plan
Wisconsin , River Falls. a two our attacks."
game series against Mankato
State and a ga:me with the Co-captain Pat Sullivan
is
Universit y of Wi sconsin , currently the leading scorer,
Superior. All arc away games. for th~ Hu skies with 24 points
including JJ goals and JJ as"We still have. problems with sists. Randy Seherek is close
our 1 defen se. They
laCk behind with 23 points o.n 14
skating ability. savy
or · goals (top for the team) and

SCS Wrestlers beat Morris .
. by Mad Pearson
The Huskie wrestling team
b eat ihe Univ e rs it y of
Minnesota-Morris Thursday
nigh\ 22 -'IS. It was the first
conferen ce victory for
the
Hu sk ies and improved their
recorjl to 6-4 in dual meet
action.
··1 was pleased with our pres-

period.
Tom Brudvig got the first
Morris win at 126 lbs. edging
Ken Bemboom J-2. Bemboom
had only four days practice
before th e match coming off a
hand injury . Oxton was
pl ease d with Bemboom' s
performance despite the loss.
He .c onsiders Brudvig the
number one seed in the
con~ere_nce at 126 lbs. thi s

Steve Wenke.r beat Terry
Schorn 8-0 at 167 lbs. The
Hu skie co-captain dominated
the match with Sehorn' s only
apparent objective to stay off
his back.
/
HUskies 177 pounder J erry
Schmitz took on undefeated
PaUl Straka of Morris and won
9-2 . Schmitz sfured six points
in the final period and upped
his season' s record to lJ-2.

~u:.:na~~~~-::~:aehph} Si!~~; .. year.
took. it to them. "
Mike Dahlheimer scored eight
points in ' the third period to
··1 was somewhat surprise11 win a major decision over Dan The Huskies lost the final twJ
by th e Morris plan of attack." Swanson of Morris . Dahl- matches of the meet. . J ohn
Oxton said. ' 1 Jn the past Mor- heimer got reVenge for a loss Peterson· topped Steve Weih- ris has wrestled an offe nsive to Swanson at last year's dual. rauch 8-J and Larry Oeltjen•
style like we do. but Thursday He completely dominated this bruns pinned Scott Rettey in
night th ey ca me out counter time takingi Swanson down 1'36.
wrestling , letting us take th e three times and putting htm
aggressive role. ·:
on his back twice to win IJ-2 . '' The top individual wrestlers
are offensive-uriented wrestDoug Gruber scored fotir Hu skie Bruce Campbeil got a · ters," Oxton said. " We- like
quick
pin
over
Jim
Brudvig
at
to
escape and wrestle froffl
rw:;:ha;:t;:;
ev~e:;:
r :;::it;:tat"k:i:
esi;;.;;'lt-:r::.
e m;ija~irns...a.....n..i-'-ne....,as..s.is.tsa.
. - - - - - - , l:~~t;~~ -~~~dt:;;~{e~:~~:
as
much ·· 3fi
142:' I,bs. Campbell pinned our feet
possible."
·
DfO
~DIii"'[ ·e.4or
TDl1"V'S
- 8-1. Gruber's match set the Bf'U:<Jxig in 41 seconds.
JCj
.JCITF/CJJ
n.;,
/RUllll,
tone for the evening with the
QPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Huskies wearing down their Bruce · Novak b.eat Dave " We have . dominated th·e
FriSCh for the s«ond Morris conference with that stylC
~
ATTENDANT
ON OUT~. 2~1·98-40 :~~~=~~se;a:~ayafndthe t~i~~ win. . F_risch scored four points plus, physical co,iditioning, •.•
1905 Dlvlalon, It. Cloud
.
in ttle· third •period but it was Oxton continued. "We like tb
not e'?ough losing _9-5.
Wear our opponents down :Ind
score on them in the third
Dave Sheriff beat Steve Keogh period when tl)ey are tired.
of tyiorris 5-4 at 158 lbs. We were able to do that
_ Sheriff scored a point on rid- against Morris, "
ing time to bref k a 4-4 tie and _

1r4zr

&•

0

_.,---·
·
_.,---···-···

PBnRBBCH
Hl!RDKEJR Dl.JLLEA. • .
~ --.
co

ELIZABETH
ASHLEY
·•
.
. i·,
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Denmark to Lebanon.for Christmas

Exchange students visit land of milk, honey
by Ma11tten Thayer

Kairou z arranged.

In December , 20 SCS student s
currently in the
Denmark
program visited the biblical
' land of "milk and honey,"
Lebanon. Aki Kairouz. polit•
ical science, organized
the
14-day trip to his homeland for
the g~up.
",Lebanon" is derfved from
an Aramaic word
meaning
" White," which describes the
snow-capped mountains of the
small country. Situated be·
tween the Mediterranean on
the west and Syria on the" east,
Lebanon can boast of 300 days
ofsunshine a year. Famous for
its rich history, tourists flock
to this land of
beaches,
mountains , sunsets, and
tremendous ancient ruins,
Kairouz said.
Student tourists from
SCS
flew directly to . Beirut, the
capital, from Denmark in five
hours. Thef paid $260 for
roun'd -trip air .fare, two weeks
at the Sheik Hotel in Beirut,
and breakfast. All
other
ex~nses were extra.
The group toured by bus at a
fraction of the regular costs
· due to subsidizing by the
Ministry of •Tou'r ism , which

~na: fbd~~itn tok~: =~t, t~0:y

a re gene rally able to speak
English as well as At abic.

s~~

In the interior of the country.
they· visited the
famous
Cedars, of Lebanon ,
trees
which are 2-3000 years old.
ProtCcted by the
govemt.tent, the cedar tree is the
natic,nal symbol. During the
Kennedy
administration,
three of tl-iese Holy Cedar
trees were planted in the
Wliite Hotise as a gesture of
(Lebanese) friendship.
One of their most fascinating
experiences was-their tour of
Palestinian refugee camps in
southern Lebanon. These
refugees live on 25 cents a day
and the squalid camps are
continuaily b'e ing bombed by
Jsrealis , Kairouz said .
The students interacted
many Lebant:Se people,

with
who

Pregn,a nt- and you didn;t
want to be?
Suddenly y~r lif• haa

cha..-ci:

Maybe you'N contuMCI, afraid.
But you'r• not aaon.. $0ffl90fMI

:.:..= .::~. Bi&:.right.,;..:
nancy

t•ating.

~~;;: d ~~:i~n;: : , ~r~:; .~s E:t~

Roman ruins and tCmples of · pan y at a night club in Beirut.
Jupit er and Bacchu s . Th e}' he said.
trekked to Damascus , Syria.
next door. Jtnd to Byblos on .. We are a fri endly a nd loving
th e M edit e rran e an coa s t. people ," as one SCS student
Byblos has the distinction of •from Beirut· put it.
being the oldest cit}' in the
world, dating from 3000 B.C. Kairouz said he .c..eceiv~d a
Its name is the origin of the
world "Bible," he said.

r

number of lett ers from th e
student s in Denmark since hi s

people and th e~
hure as
mu ch as the Lehan e~ .·· one

retu~

lett er said .

"That trip'opcncd up my eyes
to a lot of things about myself
and relationships with people
in ge·neral. I truly fee l that
Lebanon has had quite an
impact on my life . .. J have
never enjoyed experiencing

Kairouz a nd Rohe n Frost.
Int e rn a tio n a l Studi es and
Program Development dircc•
tor , are currently workin g on
the poss ibility of an e xchange
program betwee n. SCS and
Lebanon .

\_

Five travel packages offered
by Joel Strollrup

- although the main emphasis is
encouraging awareness of
A varied · fare of travel current social problf ms .
packages are offered during Kuhlman said there is still
spring break 1975 at SCS room left and to contact
ranging from the educational 252-6183 or 252·9653 to sign
to the almost purely recrea- up .
tional.
The SCS ski club will be
The trips are sponsored to sponsoring a seven day trip to
enable the student or faculty Steamboat Springs , leaving by
member to get away from the Greyhound Fe bruar_y 28.
·St. Cloud area to possibly
warmer climets to relax and Ski club is ~lso having ;
also to become more aware of two-day ski Canada trip to
living conditions in other parts Thunder Bay. Ontario begin•
of the country . Most of the ning Fe bruary · 14. For more
trips leave February 28 and information on ski trips Call
return March 8. ·
either 255.3439, 253-4448.
The psychology department The Daytona Beach Florida
and Christians in Cooperation trips are being sponsored by
will sponsor its fifth annual Delta Sigma Pi and Theta Chi.
awareness trip this year, Both feature motor coach
leaving February 26, ret urn• transportation and lodging at
ing March 5, touring Frank motor inns on the beach, with
Lloyd Wright's J!rchitecture, heated swimming pools , color
the Upjohn Drug Co, civic TV, kitchenette and nightly
progress programs in Chi- entertainment. Optional side
cago, ~ search centers of Jerry trips to Disneyworld are
Reuben, · Masters and John- available. Delta Sigma Pi is
son, as well as various campus also featuring a free banquet ,
psychology
departments. Parbeque , and trip drawing.
·· Free, unprogrammed time on 120 to 150 students have
the tour trip will be 30 to SO signed up for each of these
percent , Rev. Mark Kuhlman, eight day trips. leaving them
a trip coordinator s aid, booked up.

A third Florida trip is to Ft.
La uderdale, which lies 200
miles south of Daytona. The
Vet s club is sponsoring this trip with six days at Ft .
Lauderdale and 24 hours at
Di s ne}' world, skirting the
Everglades on the return
home. John Ol so n, coordinator . said it is probably the best
trip for th e money , having
· warmer temperatures than

~:i!~~::

vi::a~~ th:n:lori~~
coastline. For information call
251 -5411.

The Major Events C0uncil
(MEC) this s pring offers a trip
to Jamaica·. The trip includes
seve n days in Jamaica via jet
tran sportation with lodging at
the . Turtle Beach Towers
Hotel, with optional s ide trips
to mountain ravines . Fresh
fruit and produce can be
purchased at an ope n air
market to be prepared in 1he
kitchenette, Ma , y Hick s.
. MEC coordinator, said. Approxirfia1cly six openings arc
left for thi'i tropical e xcursion ,
open to SCS stude nts , facult-)L
and staff. For ·information call
Hicks at 255-2206.

Classes offered to help improve grammar
•
by Robert HuJtslrom

"Some students have not had
grammar since eighth grade ,' '
according to Jonathan Lawson,
English department.
"Either the test (ACT) has
bt'Oken down. or we are
getting large · nlimbers ·of.
students who aren't literate.
,No one hasproven that the
· current ACT is failillg."
He said the Englis~ depart -

ment is finding the same
problem s that new math has
found. Of students' ent ering
SCS. 25•30 percent are in need
of help in English to reacH the
freshman leVel of 10 years
ago.

from 0·36. SCS averages 19.J.
and the national average is
18.2.
"The average siays ~p
becau se of high scores. but for
the first time we are getting a
large num~er of student s with
very low scores. ·· Lawson
Even with• a.II - of these · said.
problems, SCS is ranke <J well The English dcpanment at
nationally, according to ACT. SCS has · in sti tuted
two
1n scoring the A(.T tests , a measures to cope with these
student s can range a score of low. scores-a writing ·clinic.
and they re-instituted English
062. a pr~-freshman Engli~h
course.

.FREE CHECIONO
with *2S halanee
Germain Motoi Hotel now introduces Table Side Cooking
W.ed '. & Thurs. nights: Caesar S,alad, Steak Diane or
Chateaubriand for Two oi: Enjoy 'our Fri . and Sat. Specials: .
US Choice Pl'ime Rib or Beef, Au Ju s or Chicken Kiev..
·wud Ri~~-, .
·

After Diningi Enjor Yourself)!! ·our Piano Bar

J-:=- ~l

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARO

·5.

ZAPP. · . .

•rv.·

Lyle E.~ Van Pelt . Englisli
departme nt , has t-cen offccing
a test on vocabulat:y. spe lling.
sentence constructi<•n. and
mechai:-iiCs and usage. · Van
Pelt said he his gh·_e n this tesl
• to his English 162 cla&ses fo r
the past _1~· ye3rs.
"I ne Ver ~id' avera ge the m

1;1P.

but' my if!1pre~sion w_a s that
span Lhad _no .one in· the 90
i)e rcentiks . tht:n almost no ' ·
ne. in the 80' s, .ind ~o~'. high .
scores are in the 70' s , • i ,Van

.;7 :.
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. M i no)( B : ROJ1s1er : Mea1 Grinder :
electric lry pan: 253-6842 .
PAIR 01 · wo0den skis ca ll Bob
252- 1923.

Classifieds

Employment
GE T START ED
NOW .
(A ll
American City, fastest growing
communily, with a complete re"al
estate firm to secure all thf;
people a career in real estate , is
programmed to !ill your needs iOf
today and tomorrow , The op- .
portu nities for growth In real eslate are in St. Cloud and surrounding area . Experienced or
Inexper ienced Call for interview 252-8453 . Bovie Real Estate .

Classifieds
Classifieds
Attention

Personals

DEL TA SIGMA Pl Florida Trip
final payments due Feb. 7.
SKI CANADA lor S46.50 Feb.
14-16.
WEDDING DRESSES: Designed
an·d tailored . Specialize In the
unique. Call 253-2034 aftei 6.
LANDLORD hasslH? Call THC
255-3649.
POP 24 bottles all flavors , Mix •
Case S1 .95 Case (8 cents a bott le)
Ot. Mixes 26 cents . a bolllA
Mlnars Bottllng 21st Ave. and
Division St . "251-961'2.

SPEAK NOW oh Great oo~paloompa!
TYPING PAPERS of all klnrls
phone 252-2166.
TENANT HELP 222A
Atwood 255-3649.
MEN ANO WOMEN JOBS on
ships. ' No experience required .

Housing
VACANCIES, close to campus,
forenoon . weekends 2512678.
ROOMS for student teachers:
Osseo, Anoka, Robbinsdale, Coon .
Rapids. Call af_ter 6 p.m . 4252165.
VACANCIES 411 3rd Ava. South
for
spring
quarter
phone
253-4066.
ON°E OR TWO girl roommates
needed fo r spring quarter at an
Oaks Leaf apartment. Please cal l
253-4554 .
..
SINGLE ROOM available. 252~
8140 aller 6 -p.m.
l&l HOUSING for girls now 1111lng for spring quarter. Contact
Houae mothers at: 727 5th Ave.
So: 252-7498, 927 5th·Ave. So:
252~7208, 912 5th Ave. So: 2536059, 920 5th Ave. So: 252-8533,
815 5th Ave. So: 252-0444, and
524 7th Ave. So: 252-9465. ·
ATTENTION student teachers:
furnished apt. available sprlng
quarter in SoUth Mpts, Alch lie1d
area . Call 869-2391 or write John
. Vandepas 2405 1/'J. 66th St. #4
Rlchfleld 55423.
·SIX VACANCIES for spring
quarter car'pellng utllites 1 block
.from campus 1815 5th Ave. S.
252•0444 or 0445.
.
TENANT HELP CENTER 25
• 3649 .
SINGLE ROOM available now at
388 3rd Ave. S. Call 393-2427.
ONE BEDROOM · furnished
apartmenYfor rent call 252-3501.
PRIVATE ROOM . Par t-kitchen
$55 mo . 252: 0555 .
HOUSING with kllchen, furnished utilities paid . S115
for
spring 251-3598, 515 6th Ave. So.
ROOMMATE NEEDED double
rooin kitchen . lounge · available
spring $150 .00 per quarter Phone
251-0231 af\er 5 p .m .
__
FOR RENT : house for young man
. to share with others. Eighth Ave.
So. Off-street parking available.
Call 363-4588 afl er 4 p.m .

C8ll

ExceHe.'ll pay . Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or career.
Send $3 for infor mation SEA FAX,
Dept K -,' P.O . Box 2049 , Pon
A ngeles, Washing ton 98362 .
SKI THUN DER country, Ca nadawilh Ski Club!

Special interest courses offered;

;:~,~~~~~"~'.?~ .~~~in,:'.~~ra~~~I~~~

Wanted

lcction. identification and
prcparat ion of edib le
wild

TF 's GRADS prol's earn S2000 or
more & FREE 5-8 weeks in
Euiopc , Africa , Asia. Nationwide
educational organization needs
_qualified leaders for H .S College
groups . Send name, address,
phone , school, resume, leadership experience to: Center for
Foreign Study, P.O. Box 606, Ann
Ar bor , Mt 48107 .
ANYONE SELLING Mary Kay
Cosmetics please ~II 253-7002
after 4:30 p .m.
·

Transportation
NEED RIDE Deriver brHk
251-5757.

~Fo1k1occ.
Military Geograflb:Y , Amer1can Labor History, ~usic fo r

r:c~i~ou~~~os"~o :~ o~:r: rd
spring quarter at SCS·.

::~re:~~;~. so;~~l~~rc of A!~
Women's Movement s and
Counter-Movements and HuExp crimcntal ·courses are man Sexuality And Social
dcs'igned to meet
s pecial Work .
interests of people who may or
may not be involved in regular Gener~! registration for spring
college coursework. They may quarter will be held Monday,
be taken .for undergraduate Mar. 10 in the Atwood
credit or m;iy be audited by ba llroo~. · Spring quarter
those who prefer to
skip classes begin Tuesday, Mar.
homework , exams and credit. 11.
For further · information and
Call Other cou rses to be offered on
registrat ion materials contact
- an experimental basis spring the Office of Academic
quarter include: The Litera- Affairs. 255-3143.
0

Only
SJI''month~
per
. ·

1

Stop Dr&aming
Start Enjoying!

E
Here'■

better Sound than you'd set from a $1000 Stereo
and you wontt have to rearrance your aitlre

Con■ole,

~ m to enjoy It. The U - 1 - nyllns of U.-N-llrand

Componenu will blend rl&ht Into your decorattnc--. TIie low
montliJy Install- of Under 520· will blend ......t yau'-.
,__U·U.AM,M11•"'R;,u1-

G¥r•,u•11-rta....,..

UIUh01•1DOl·•Of Stea,n

Ef.~~~!fS:t&t¥~~~ ~~~~~:t:;:;tJa:~4
5

eo,,...,.,,c_"":c....
~-

- 1 H•

"'llco~~;-•,. .

- ·- •<o.,..,e,

£•<">• '

TALE OF THE TAGS

Total·Retail Value .... . . $535.70

SAVE$1~70
WEEK
ONE
ONLY!

s399

.

for Sale
WE BU V, sell , trade paperback s
and hardbacks. All paperbacks at ·
50 percent off th'e new price.
90~tc. 107 S. 5th ..Av~ .. .

:i;.~~

RCA BLACK & WHITE TV 19"
works good $55 Call 2.52-3496.
AMPEG AMPLIFIER , 200 w.
4-12" speakers. S250 Dan 2517212.
.
72 DODGE VAN carpeted p.ineled Insulated looks runs
like
charm. $2100 251-0823 after 4
p .m . Tom.
.
1966 FORD V-8 Automatic good
condition , S350 call evenings
251-2216 .
1 PAIR Kalzlnger ·10 ½ Ski txtots·
$40. 1 pair 205 · crn head giant
Sla'lom with. Ldok _Nevada qapri
_Bindings . Call 253-5844 after
5:30 p .rf't.
. • .
STEREO • CAMERA.S • Household--KLH FM •Slereo compact:
Dual 121~; MinoJota .SAT -102

813 St. Germain
St. Cloud .
153-4414
f:H D.m.10 _
t:Ofl P:"'· {wkdys.)
f:30 o.m. l o,S:00 p.m. (Sot.)

s~baak
ELECTRONICS

Tne Ch ronicle l uesda)

Convenience· Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!
Lectures

1~·16 a1 Geor ge Gloeg e -Cro w

~~~~

t!~u;s~~nn ~ :a~~~1oa:d
Civic- Penney .
.

Tne Student Component A ssembly meets every Thursday at 6
p .m . in the Civic-Penney room .
Everyone is welcome.

of Brides
W • Invite you to ahar• with us,
the viewing ol our Spring and
Summ er Brldal FH hlons on:

T om Persen , ARA director.
addressed the Student Component A ssem bly . T he .assembly
• moved to support a wage scale for
ARA employees equitable wiu,
the wage scales 31 01her state
colleges . David Sprague. vicepresident for Studen t life and
Oevelopmen1. asked fo r the
SCA ·s opi nion on MPIRG having
a facility for collection at spring
quarter regist rat ion . SCA moved
to advise Pres. Charles Graham
ROI 10 allow MPJRG lo collect
fees. Rick Nelson was appoin ted
to Student Activities comm11tee.
Mark Benham . senator, was
elected 10 the Food Service Task
Force . Greta Evans was nominated fo r lhe Pritchard Bookstore
Sch o l ar&hlp . SCA
will
be
conduct ing a student survey
during spr ing Quarter reg istra-

s:,~

!~~n . : 11::nei~~ E~:~~~;~
lnrmed . Nom inalions are o pen .

Meetings

Tues. Feb. 11
7 p.m.

The Sludent Food Comm ltle
mHIS today at 3 p .m . in the
Jerde Room. Atwood .

Penneys .Brk:lgl Salon

•,1
1
1

Cake and punch will be served l m m~& ely
f ollowi ng the ahowlng.
·
•

Basketball : Tomorrow . 7 30 pm ..
S1. Cloud vs. Be1ma11 ; Saturday .
7:30 p.m . . St. Cloud vs. Wmona
Hockey : Friday, 8 pm .. Husk ies
vs . UW River Falls . 88 .5 FM

Reliellon
Baha' i Faith meets ior discussion
every Th ursday lrom 7-9:30 p 111
in th e Jerde Room , Atwood .
Inter-Varsit y Chrisl ian Fellowship has a dally p rayer at 7·JO
a.m. and 4 p .m . m the Jerde

~i~~~

~;~rs , uf1

unde r

the

The Christian Science Org anizal•
Ion will have an open mee ting
w ith sharmg of healing e•pc(lences re1a1ed b·y st udents and
fa cu lt y m embers on Tnursclay .
Feb . 6 at 5: 15 p .m . m th e Jer(..!c
Room (Atwood Cen ter) .

Greeks
Tr i Sigma Sorority and Phi Sigma
E psi ll5'n Fraterni ty are sponsor mg
a Sadie Hawkins Dance on
Thursday. Feb . 13 at Garvey
Common s - " Dogpatcl'I . U SA ...
Cost is 50 cen t s, a Hckct ent itles
hotper 10 a chan,~e at fr ee
tu ition --$ 128. Proceeds are ·going
to supporl a children 's hospital.

W omen 's Equality Group m eets
at 4 p .m . on Mondays In the Sauk
Room .

Mlscellaneous

The Areo Club will meet on
Wednesday. Feb._ 5 at 6:45 p .m .
in the Atwood Civic-Penney
Room . Guests Welcome.

All students who( ave an NOSL
must atten d one of the lol lowlng
sessions: Tuesday , Feb . 11 . 10
a.m . or T hursday , Feb . 13. 2 p .m .
i n Room 131 i n Stewar t H all .

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- Three sl udent s are spending
ship will meet ' today In the_ $13,500 of student run ds . H you,,
Civic-Penney room , A lwood .
wal\t t o find out how your money
Is being spent or have a say In the
Martia l Ari s Cooperative monthy spending como to the l ecture
m eeting wilt be on Wednesday , Com mittee meeling Tuesday at
Feb. 5 al 29 N . 14th A ve. #3 .
noon.

Gifts to · be given away:
Longlnes Wltlnauer Jubll•t Diamond Bracelet Walch
pair opal""p lerced Hrlngs
H all mark Brid al Book
Chanipagne tel with cake knife
1 3-pc. aet stalnlns ,tell carving set
1 50-pc . st alnlna stHJ tlatwa re set

:e~~nR t~~•,s T~~o~-~:~o~s S I pr
po11a11on . fooa . ana 1oagmef.
suppl1ea
For aaa,uonal mfor mat1on con tact 251·8842 or
255-3288 .

·KVsc

SCA

A WorH

1975 Di1Qe 15

Notices
An airhne pi lot and stewardess
'will ta lk about 1ne,r careers m an

Presents

:;?.~o

· The Tenant Help Center will meet
on Tuesday, Feb . 4 at 7:30 p .m . in
the Jerde Room, Atwood Cen ter .
Spedal A g ent Louis Von Hagen
from the FB I
will speak on
careers in the FBl ·on Wednesday ,
Feb. 5 al 11 a.m . in the Bu siness
Bulld lng Room 119. Free.
• Franch Conversation group meets
Wednesday nights at 7 p .m . at
the Newman T erra ce . All
Interested please come.

Recreation
The Karate C]ub m eets on
W ednesdays lrom 7 p .m .-9 p.m .
In lhe Halenbeck dance studio .
All styles ol Karate are welcome.

SOS
is
now
accepting
applications
tor
position _o f
1975-76 Director . Submit applicat ions between 9 a.m . and 4
p .m .: M -F. in Room 152 . Atwoqd :
At wood Boa rd ol Governors Is·
holding el ections Sunday , Feb . 10
Pick up an application l or an
ABOG pos ition in Room 222E .
Atwood or the Al wood ma in desk . •
Appticatlon s should be turned in ·
by !~day .
There wil l be a classical gu itar
recltal by Tom Groppoli on Wed•
nesday, Feb . 5 at 8
In lhe
Performing Arts Recital Hall.

P.m.

A mer ican Gralllli will be ahowl ng·
ton ight at Stewart Hall Audi t•
!~nso~i~~G-a ~o~~~ eE~n;:~~- or lum: at 7 p .m . and 9:30 p .m .
which sl arted Janoar y 15 and wUI
Admi ssion is S1 .00 .
ru n through Februar y 15.
Delta Sigm a Pi Flori da Trip
Register fish at Atwood Recrea- m em bers to the Red Carpel Inn .
tion Services .
Final payment is due by 3 p .m . on
F riday , Feb: 7. Alter , tha t ·
T he SCS._.Folkdancers have a
downpaym ent s ai'tt not . relu"n dsocial hour every Monday dur ing
able and r eservations.w ill be can · winter q u8rter at 6 :30 p .m . in the celled .
" Halenbeck dance st ud io .
Pro·)ecl Share wil l be having a
The ABOG Journeymen · are
night out Wednesday at 8 p .1n.
plann ing a X-C Skiing and SnoWbegi nning at 2002 Benton-•then to
shoalng WH}cend lro!" Feb .
1929 Club.

i

II

Charge it at. JCPenney, Crossroads Shopping Center.
· · Oaiiy ·9:30· to'9:QO·.. ·Ope? Sunday ·Noon to S, p.m. ·

Ask about our

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
Home of famous
Star-Brite Diamonds

GCDDMA
JEWELERS ,

601 SI c;:; , m~ln o n the Mal

e 19
p h 251 ·

.,, <

;;' '

.;, \::,
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Feb. 4

Feb. 5

3:00

tv'ovie "Taming of the Shrew''
·
AtlMJQd Theetre
7:00 Evening of _Films

_ Marlon

20-30
20mln
12mln
by Tom OeblHO
Mr. Deblaso made the film documentary of Anthony
Caponi'• "G ranite Trio." He Is now a. fllmmaklng
Instructor at the Minneapolis School of Art and Design .
"Seventeen FIim"
" Roller Derby "
" Head''

of Film [c:on't]
Y'Aquatennial " 34 min
- ~Tom's Film" 73sec
by Linda Klosky

Evenina
· .

Question and Answer Period Follows

Feb. 5

Afternoon of Animation

"SOMEW(LL Be Appl-.,"
.
15 min
co-produced with Phyllls .Poullette-MKDougal
" Interview"
7 min
''Susan Th~ough Corn"
1:4 min
" Openll'!g•Closlng"
4 min
" A Round FNllng"
5mln
/

by KathlNn Laughllng

Ms. Laughlin Is presenlly' te~Jng film · animation at
Mpls. School of Art and Design and has Just recelv.cl an
American FIim 111st. Grant for her• nHt lllm.

Classical

1:00

-FINE

starri~

1\/eeWest)

.

ARTS
FESTIVAL
WEEK

Theatre

ti,1arlrPaterka r'3presenting

Freedom Sectronics.

Feb. 7
12:00 tv'ovie "Alghi'of the. Phoenix"

starring: J i ~ Stev.rart, Richard
Attenborough,Emest Borgnine,

& Hardy Kruger. (1966) AtlMXld
~
Theatre

Feb. 5
1:00 Afternoon of Animation [c:on't)

Feb. 7
6:3J·

7 min
7 min
lmln
· 3fflln
2.5 min
by Susan?ltl 'K!:~~;

Atv.ood
Theatre·

· Synthesl28d · Mlsic - Atv.ood-

"Marble Game'.'
" CrolUs"
" Cels"
uA CltyTrlP"
.' ' Whitney Commercial''
"Jellerson Circus Songs"

Animation with ASOG - "The
Flower Thief" (lb!w::t Runner,
_Pink ~her, Qiffy Dick, Tweety
· , ·&::Sylvester, YosemiteSan,

"Ms. Pitt Kranlng Is one of the most · excltlng and
orlglnal filmmakers working In ,.,..- underground
movement today •.• "
·
• Bruce Ruben , Whitney Museum
. Qunllon and Answer Period Follows

Speedy~~. ~~J

MaJJr

Event&
Feb. 3-7

Comedies -

(Little Rascals, Shirley Temple,
ThreeStooges, W.C. Fields,
7:00

Ms. Klosky began making films In 1970. She hH taught
anlmallon_hr.chlldren In workshops sponsored by the
Mpls'!:ark Board , FIim In the Cllln.

1:00

One"

8!°~• Lee-Marvin (1~)

Feb. 6

Feb. 4
7:00 ·

tv'ovie - "Vlllld

6:00

Coundl·
),

